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New approaches for urban water management
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Ageing infrastructure, global population growth and increasing urbanization call for new approaches in
the water supply and wastewater management sector. Conventional systems – comprising a drinking-
water network, sewers and centralized wastewater treatment plants – which have proved effective in
industrialized countries to date do not represent a sustainable solution for the future, as is apparent
from rapidly growing urban areas, particularly in Africa and Asia. In an article published in Science,
Eawag researchers argue that innovative, resource-efficient approaches are urgently required: for
example, to reduce consumption, water should be treated and reused, and more efficient technologies
should be used for wastewater treatment. In addition, separation of wastewater streams at source
would facilitate further treatment – e.g. the recovery of nutrients from urine, and energy from feces. With
the Blue Diversion Toilet  and the Vuna project, Eawag has already gained substantial experience with
processes of this kind. Further field tests are now being conducted in the Water Hub  at the modular
experimental building Nest in Dübendorf. The authors emphasize the advantages of decentralized
systems, which can be installed in the short term and adapted to local needs, without requiring large-
scale investments in infrastructure. But, in many regions, sustainable urban water management
requires not only technological solutions but also institutional and organizational reforms, as well as
closer collaboration between research, policy and practice. The strategic program Wings will close
this gap and develop novel socio-technical solutions that can function as comparable
alternatives to network-based systems. 

/en/info/portal/news/news-detail/pdf
http://www.bluediversiontoilet.com
/en/research-departments/eng/projects/vuna
http://www.eawag.ch/en/news-agenda/news-portal/news-detail/news/ein-nest-fuer-die-toilette-der-zukunft/?tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&cHash=99e5297e7f89b52facd1e112dd2eaaa0
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